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FALL RIVER, MA, UNITED STATES, August 10, 2018
/EINPresswire.com/ -- It was the most important affair for
every family, to sit together, and talk over dinner, but for
Tom Linden, dinner time means "Disappointment Day."
He earned a Master's degree in History, but his parent's
endless comparison to his overachiever sibling makes
him cringe and desire to be in another place.

"The Wizard Who Stole Manhattan" penned by Avelino de
Castro casts a spell over his readers, a book braided with
magic, treachery, wondrous worlds as well as imaginative
characters, sorcery and thrilling journeys.

With dynamic rhyming text, this rib-tickling tale will
captivate the heart and soul of each character especially
Tom Linden.        

His uninspired supper at the park puts Tom into a
gigantic adventure.  A big thud and a jigger, and what felt
like an earthquake leaves Tom surrounded by Native
Americans in full fifteenth-century regalia, five of them.

Meet the leader of the pack, Chief Flying Cloud, who
showed Tom the injustices they suffered from Peter
Minuit. The historical villain was an unscrupulous
sorcerer who didn’t move out at the end of the lease of Manhattan Island.

Seeking Tom's help was Chief Flying Cloud last card, but will Tom survived Minuit's power of
evil?

"The Wizard Who Stole Manhattan" is a riveting story featuring themes of courage, friendship,
magic, and action-packed adventure!

About the Author:
Avelino became interested in writing at an early age. He has published ten short stories in
various magazines, some under the name of AD Conrad. He has written three novels. The Wizard
Who Stole Manhattan is the first serious comic fantasy he has published. Please enjoy.
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